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“If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked
ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land." 2 Chr 7:14

There have been decisive times in our history when our future was determined. We are at a defining moment as
our nation is in grave danger, because it’s at war with the will and purposes of God. We are on a collision
course with God. All of America’s brilliance and wealth couldn’t stop a microscopic virus from shutting down
our nation as never before. Our wealth and scientific achievements are no match for the Creator of trillions of
galaxies. Our nation’s future hangs in the balance between God’s mercy and God’s judgment.
Is this plague God’s judgment or just a deadly form of the flu?
The U.S. leads the world not only in terms of coronavirus deaths but total number of confirmed cases with 5.4
million cases and more than 171,000 deaths– more than any other country. Why did the plague strike America
more severely? America, like ancient Israel, was consecrated to God. Our blessings of abundance, peace and
prosperity came from God. But as a nation, we have forgotten that it was God who blessed us. As Lincoln said,
“We have been the recipients of the choicest bounties of Heaven. But we have forgotten God. We have vainly
imagined, in the deceitfulness of our hearts, that all these blessings were produced by some superior wisdom
and virtue of our own. Intoxicated with unbroken success, we have become too self-sufficient to feel the
necessity of redeeming and preserving grace, too proud to pray to the God that made us!”
If Americans don’t humble themselves, God will. If we repeat the same apostasy that
ancient Israel did, those blessings will become curses as it did in Israel, and they were
destroyed! And they were His chosen people!!
Our nation hasn’t just removed God’s Commandments and standards from our schools
and public places, we are accelerating toward inconceivable evil - brazenly promoting
immorality. America has not just ignored God and His Word but vilifies those who
want to promote righteousness and punishes those who oppose evil.
Killing children is the epitome, the definition, of EVIL
One of the harbingers (warnings) from God, that precede His judgment, is murdering unborn children and
brazenly celebrating the killing of them. If Nazi Germany deserved destruction for their holocaust murdering 6
million Jews, how much more does a nation like ours deserve it? We have murdered TEN TIMES more,
tearing apart, butchering and burning alive 60 million innocent children inside their mother? Killed by the
very ones who were entrusted to protect them, their mothers!
The Harbinger II, parts 1 & 2 #1692 & 1693
Jonathan Cahn, author of The Harbinger II – the Return, said, “It was 19 years after Babylon’s first invasion
of Israel that Israel was destroyed. 19 years ago, on 9/11 2001, America was invaded. The pattern is 19 years!
That means without prayer and repentance, America could also be destroyed. This Corona plague has caused a
total shutdown of our economy, shuttering businesses, and locking people in their homes and in the USA as
travel is banned world-wide. America is following the same pattern and getting the same harbingers (warnings)
that God gave Israel before it was destroyed. The similarities between America and ancient Israel are
shocking.”
Cahn is calling for a national day of repentance and prayer on September 26th in Washington DC.
To see Jonathan’s Cahn fascinating video on the return to God, go to: thereturn.org
America may have forgotten God’s Ten Commandments, but God hasn’t forgotten them!
We are still accountable for them.
Some people say America is too big, too far-gone, too diverse to turn back to God. But God says, “If ONLY
MY PEOPLE, who are called by My Name will humble themselves and pray…He will forgive and heal our
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nation.”
Chronicles 7:14 was written to ancient Israel, but it applies to America, because this nation also
made a Covenant with God like Israel.
Does God hear and answer prayers like that today?
God has given us examples of His mercy, forgiveness and restoration:
 April 30th, 1863, Lincoln called for a Day of Fasting, Repentance and Prayer, and America was united.
 In 1980, believers came together in Washington D.C. in a sacred assembly. Less than a month later,
Ronald Reagan was nominated for President. Reagan said on the eve of his election “Its not bombs
and rockets but belief and resolve, in humility before God, that is the source of America’s strength.”
 On Reagan’s inauguration, he held up his right hand to swear an oath, as his left hand rested on a page
in the Bible that he had chosen, on 2 Chronicles 7:14, “If my people who are called by my name…”
 God heard and healed our nation along with the fall of the Soviet Union and collapse of communism.
The course of world history pivoted on that ancient Biblical promise and our nation was given
another chance.
 Nineveh, the capital of mighty Assyria, was mightier than Babylon. It was diverse like NY, City. It was
HUGE! It took three days just to walk around its perimeter. There were over a million people living
there. But God determined that He would call this pagan nation to repentance. God sent an Israelite
named Jonah to go to his archenemy and proclaim, “Forty days and Nineveh shall be overturned.”
2nd

 To Jonah’s amazement, the King believed God and proclaimed, “Who can tell if God will turn away
from His fierce anger and we perish?” The king ordered everyone to turn away from their evil and
repent. God restored this repentant nation and granted it a reprieve from destruction for 160 years. Only
God can do that. Only God can return America to Himself. Nothing is too hard for God. God stands
ready to manifest Himself to a generation that has never seen His love. But if God’s judgment is to be
averted, we must meet His conditions. God gave this ultimatum to ancient Israel, “IF My people will
humble themselves and pray and turn from their evil ways…I will hear, forgive and heal their land.”
 Passover was the time when the Israelites were told to go inside their homes and stay there because a
plague was passing over their land. There has never been another national lock down until now. For the
first time in 3000 years, the world is in lockdown.
 Just as the Israelites were protected by putting the blood of the slain sacrificial lamb on their front door,
to protect them from the plague of death, so those who put their faith in the blood of God’s sacrificial
lamb, Jesus, will be protected and saved from an eternal hell.
I Have Walked With the Living God #1694
One man has brought more people to Christ than just about anyone else in our time. Hundreds of millions of
people have come into the Kingdom of God through the ministry of Pat Robertson, author of I Have Walked
With the Living God. 90 year-old Pat Robertson is the founder of the first cable network in America in 1960. He
founded CBN, the Christian Broadcasting Network, that’s seen in 159 countries. He founded the 700 Club.
 As a response to Christianity being eliminated in schools and public places, he founded the ACLJ, the
American Center for Law and Justice, which employed the talents of Jay Sekulow, and the ACLJ has
won many Supreme Court victories for religious freedom.
 As a response to educrats tossing phonics out of public schools – creating generations of functional
illiterates, throwing out multiplication tables for the new math, and indoctrinating students with the
wonders of socialism over capitalism, Pat Robertson founded Christian schools like Regent University
which has 11,000 students.
 He served as a Marine Lieutenant in the Korean War, living in a tent when it was so cold that his boots
had to be broken free from the frozen ground to put them on. It got as low as -20 (minus 20) degrees.
 He ran for President in 1988 and finished 3rd. Pat has a Juris Doctorate from Yale and a Masters from
NY Theological Seminary.
Pat Robertson is a living legend, the son of a US Senator, but he had a humble beginning. Pat and his wife were
so poor, they bought the left over vegetable at the Fulton Street Market in downtown Manhattan after the
vendors had sold most of the good stuff. They stored their food in a pantry that had large rattraps set to catch
rats that came for dinner! Many of the dinners were interrupted by the snap of the rat trap that exploded the
bodies of the uninvited dinner guests.
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Before coming to Christ, Pat was a ‘hot-shot’ attorney, entrepreneur, and society playboy living the life. After a
steak and red wine dinner, Pat and Dede got down to business before they were married, and the result was a
baby boy they named Gordon.
Pat Robertson’s book, I Have Walked With the Living God, is an authentic look at one of America’s greatest
followers of Christ. He has inspired generations that will live long after he is enjoying rewards in heaven!
Voting Biblically #1695
America was a model for the world. But now our nation is on the verge of God’s judgment. Why have pastors
become silent on social and political issues? Pastor Jim Garlow, author of Well Versed – Biblical Answers to
Today’s Tough Issues, says, “It’s not about right vs left but Biblical vs anti-Biblical. Polls show Christians want
their Pastors to teach on Biblical solutions to current issues, but silence from the pulpit has led to Biblical
illiteracy. Pastors self censor. There has never been a church lose it’s tax exemption for speaking out! Political
freedom, economic freedom and religious liberty are ALL equally essential!”
 The House approved in July of 2018 a bill allowing churches to engage in politics without losing taxexempt Status. Pastors are also free to endorse candidates if they do so as private citizens.
 In 2016, Robert Jeffress, pastor of a Dallas mega-church, endorsed Donald Trump.
 Liberal churches like Jeremiah Wright’s church, did endorse President Obama.
 President Trump, in May of 2017, signed an executive order to remove the threat from the IRS when
pastors speak out on behalf of political candidates. Trump said, “For too long the federal government
has used its power as a weapon against people of faith. You’re now in a position to say what you want to
say. No one should be censoring sermons or targeting pastors.”
Many pastors say they don’t discuss politics. Does that mean they would have remained silent on slavery?
Politics is not our primary purpose, but it enables us to achieve our primary purpose - to keep our freedoms
so we can impact the nation for Christ! The great horrors of the gas chambers didn’t begin in Auschwitz.
They began in the minds of people who had forgotten God and abandoned His absolute values, who made the
state their god in determining who lived and who died.
End Times President #1691
Our nation is as divided as any time in history. Paul McGuire, a world renown Bible prophecy expert and
author of Trumpocalypse – The End Times President, a Battle Against the Globalist Elite, and the Countdown
to Armageddon, says God is giving our nation a Divine Reprieve before He brings His righteous judgment.
Right now, God still holds out his Divine Grace to repent and turn from our apathy and wickedness and pray
and seek Him while He is open to us. He says in the coming one-world globalism, you will be required to take
the mark of the beast or be martyred. God could allow a catastrophe to bring America to repentance.
Electing Righteous Leaders #1690
Our guest, Libby Emmon, tells how schools are teaching racial prejudice by teaching students that their worth
is based on skin color! Pastor Bishop EW Jackson, the great-grandson of slaves, served in the Marine Corps,
graduated from Harvard Law School, practiced law and was a preacher in Boston, and ran for the US Senate
from Virginia in 2012. Bishop Jackson says, “Scripture tells us to pray for those in authority. If we’re to pray
for them, certainly we should rejoice that we can select them. Voting is a gift from God. Don’t throw it back in
His Face. In this country, we choose our leaders. Socialism eliminates freedom and brings economic stagnation
and oppression. God is not finished with America and wants to bring victory and revival if God’s people do
their part. Do we want socialism or limited government under our Constitution?” When half the Christians don’t
vote, how are they being the salt Christ told us to be?
Eye Witness to Nazi Germany #1689
“Hitler didn’t take Austria by force; we elected that monster in 1938 when 98% voted to annex Austria to
Germany because of the economic collapse, lawlessness and chaos,” says 94 year-old Kitty Werthmann. The
Nazi Party was the Socialist Party. Guns were registered then confiscated. Handicapped people were
euthanized. Hitler sounded like a pro-family American politician. School children were indoctrinated, the cross
of Christ came down and a picture of Hitler went up. Out of 18,000 German pastors, only 200 refused to sign a
loyalty oath to Hitler. Many Germans said Hitler was a gift from God.
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Hitler’s message to pastors was, “You pastors should worry about getting people to heaven and leave this world
to me.” Sounds like separation of church and state! They may have had great bible studies, beautiful music
and fellowship. But they neglected the most important issue of their day. Martin Luther stated, “Christianity is
not Christianity until it impacts the culture. It’s cowardice to claim you’re preaching the gospel if it doesn’t
impact your culture. Anything else is empty religiosity!”
Irena Sendler saved 2500 Jews, mostly children, by smuggling them out of the Warsaw Ghetto in the bottom of
her tool box or in a burlap sack. In 2007, Irena Sendler was nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize, but she wasn’t
selected. The winner was Al Gore for his slide show on Global warning. The following dictators were
nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize: Mussolini (1935), Hitler (1939) and Stalin (1945, 1948). And the 2009
Nobel Peace Prize was awarded to President Obama, who was nominated less than two weeks in office!
Donald Trump has done more for bringing peace to the Middle East than any president in our history, yet he
has won no Peace Prize! Why? Is it because he is a conservative and a Christian?
President Trump's peace deal between Israel and the United Arab Emirates, known as the "Abraham Accord," is
a big deal. You can tell it is a great achievement, because the media largely ignored it or dismissed it. Barack
Obama received the Nobel Peace Prize for nothing. Why didn't Obama get this treaty done? Probably because
they were too busy appeasing Iran and throwing Israel and other moderate Arab countries under the
bus. They believed that the only way to get peace in the Middle East was for Iran to prevail.
God, Trump and Covid #1688
Was Covid-19 a warning from God? How will this Covid plague affect the election? Steve Strang, the
Founder of Charisma Magazine, the only national evangelical magazine to endorse Trump, while Christianity
Today says Trump should be removed from office. Steve Strang, the author of God, Trump & Covid-19- How
the Pandemic Is Affecting America’s 2020 Election, says the corona virus was manufactured as a weapon!
Strang asks, “Where is God in all of this?” He said, “In 1986, a prophecy by David Wilkerson warned about a
plague that would shut down the schools, churches, restaurants, bars and businesses. But would force believers
into radical prayer that will spark an awakening. If Trump loses, we will see a great depression.” Cut of
President Trump saying rewritten history makes our founders into villains instead of the great men they were!
The Leftist 1619 Project
The Leftist 1619 Project is a Leftist attempt to deceive naïve children about our history. It claims slavery was
the basis of our capitalist system. 1619 Project gets it’s name from the year 1619 when the first African slave
ships were off loaded in Virginia. The truth is that the first American Colonies voted to abolish slavery in the
first years of our Republic when every other country had slaves. They don’t teach that 620,000 Americans died
to end slavery in our bloody Civil War.
 How ironic that the Party who freed the slaves is called “racist” by the Party that owned slaves and
started the KKK!
 How ironic that people who have never owned slaves should pay slavery reparations to people who
have never been slaves. 620,000 Americans died to end slavery in the Civil War. But that’s not enough
for the Left who want us to pay reparations to those who were never slaves.
 When the media is more upset that the President held up a Bible in front of a church, instead of the
vandals who set it on fire, that tells you all you need to know about the media.
Those who criticize Trump for his language or tweets, look what he has done!
 He has done more to defend religious liberty than any president in modern history providing $50
million a year for the promotion of religious liberty and imposing sanctions against governments that
restrict religious freedom which is particularly important, because the Chinese Communists are
exploiting the coronavirus as an excuse to demolish churches!
 President Trump suggested that schools that refuse to reopen should refund parents so they can put
those resources to use. 53% of voters who are parents like the idea of using public school funds to
provide educational options for their children if their local school refuses to open.
 Pelosi invited illegals to the State of the Union message while Trump invited victims of illegals!
 Russia didn’t donate to Trump but to Clinton, yet Trump is investigated FOR YEARS!
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Our 74 year-old President Trump coming back home from work at 2AM gets back
home exhausted, with his tie open and hat in his hand feeling that an accomplished
day is finally over only to start another day before the sun rises! Trump left his
massive mansion where he could retire happily and play golf all day but put his
wealth aside and went to work for $1 a year, for us, for America! While other
presidents became rich from the presidency, Trump LOST over 2 billion dollars of
his wealth during his short 4 years as President. He put his amazing retirement
lifestyle aside to restore America to greatness, but the thanks he gets from the
Marxist media is slander and lies by the Left Democrats! He doesn't do it for
money, he already has it.
Look at other great leaders like Churchill, Lincoln, George Patton! They weren’t
politically correct yet God ordained them to meet the crisis of their time.
Churchill used coarse language, drank brandy and smoked cigars that offended some PC types. But Britain
needed a strong uncompromising leader to stand against the Nazi war machine. It was a life or death struggle
for survival. No easy victories. This is similar to what we face today in America. We are in for a protracted,
costly struggle to rescue America from the wicked people who control the power centers of government,
education and media!
Winston Churchill was the embodiment of resistance. His determination, his fearlessness, his will to fight
with no option of surrender - his very spirit infused the heart of the nation with courage! In Britain's darkest
hours, Churchill's plan was not only to save Britain, but also to free all of Europe from the Nazi grip. While
many were shouting, "Surrender!" as bombs devastated entire city blocks, and bridges fell, as the blitzkrieg and
sirens shrieked night after night, Churchill said, "Surrender is not an option if you plan to win a war." That’s
great!
Trump is our Churchill today. Steve Strang said, “Our battle today is not fought with guns and tanks but ideas
in the spiritual realms.” We must have a vision to take back every American power base from the hands of
wicked people for the Glory of God. If we despair and cease fighting, we will surely lose this nation. Remember
the words of Churchill, "Never give up! Never, ever give up!"
Rage, Riots and Revolution #1684
There is a Marxist Revolution happening in our country, and we are losing. The tactics used since the 60's have
been planned and purposeful, but there are tactics we as Christians can and should employ as well, if we are
willing to act. Violent anarchists turned what began as a peaceful protest into massive riots. This is a preview of
what a Marxist revolution looks like! Black Lives Matter is a Marxist organization. The majority of College
professors describe themselves as Marxists. Curtis Bowers, producer of the film Agenda-Grinding America
Down, says communist groups like Antifa are determined to destroy capitalism and make this nation a
communist nation. Naïve city councils and mayors are cutting police budgets to stop “race riots,” but that will
make their cities explode in crime and be ripe for a Marxist take-over.
Freedom From Visual Fantasies, parts 1 & 2 #1686 & #1687
What God created for beauty, Satan perverts into lust of the flesh, camouflaging sin as pleasure. Pornography
is a lure of the enemy that can create a sexual addiction and destroy body, soul and spirit. Clay Allen, founder
of Avenue, was in bondage and broken to the point of suicide, but the Lord rescued him. Now he has devoted
his life to helping others find freedom from porn through the Holy Spirit. Sexual sin isn’t just about sex but the
flesh’s war against the spirit. Your past doesn’t need to be your future. You can be a new creation in Christ!
Since evil flourishes in darkness, bring it to the Light of Christ to be healed.
God created people to be visually stimulated by the opposite sex for the propagation of the species, but Satan
perverted it as a lure into his dark territory. Science has shown that the brain produces neurotransmitters
(pleasure chemistry) by looking at porn. As porn becomes a habit, the brain can become trained to expect a
chemical rush thus it becomes an addiction, an obsession. Clay Allen, founder of Avenue, describes the
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supernatural deliverance from the porn cycle. Many men are fighting the battle in their own flesh with the
wrong weapons. The battle is not just yours; the battle belongs to the Lord. Let Him fight for you!
What's Coming Next?
Freedom loving Americans just gave up without thinking. Without a fight. Do you know what's coming next?
Just a little vaccine for the greater good. Then we will be told that you can't shop, attend a public event, or get
on an airplane without proof of the Covid-19 vaccine. The scariest part is that the majority of our population
has already followed blindly, because they were told to do so. 6 million Jews were exterminated in Germany
because 97% of the population cowered to government control.
The Left’s Priorities
Many of America's major cities are experiencing massive crime waves, especially a big spike in homicides. It's
no coincidence that this rise in crime is occurring when the left has declared war on law enforcement.
 Minneapolis, which wants to abolish its police department, has surrendered to the criminals. The police
recently put out helpful tips on how to be mugged safely.
 Portland has become a city of violent revolutionaries.
 Chicago has become killing fields with weekly casualty figures that look worse than Kabul, Afghanistan.
Liberals run all of these cities. There hasn't been a conservative in office in decades. Ironically, the liberals
blame it all on the police and want to defund the police department!
 The Austin City Council voted to gut the police budget by more than a third. The 911-call center will lose
$17 million. How would you like to be put on hold when you call 911? And they want to take away your
guns. If that doesn't say enough about the left's priorities, get this: The city council approved an amendment
redirecting some of these funds to "abortion access." American Values 8/14/20
 California Governor Gavin Newsom issued an executive order banning indoor church services in thirty
counties, requiring churches to “close all indoor operations.” The governor banned singing in
churches. Singing in church banned by the tyrannical government? Where is that in the Constitution?
Many pastors believe the Governor’s authority “stops at the church house door” and that his recent orders
are arbitrary, punitive and unfair. So, where do pastors draw the line?
"If you will not fight for right when you can easily win without bloodshed; if you will not fight when your
victory is sure and not too costly; you may come to the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds
against you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case. You may have to fight
when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than to live as slaves." Winston S. Churchill
5 ‘Supremes’ Make Up Their Own Constitution
Nevada has allowed businesses like casinos and movie theaters to accommodate customers up to 50% of normal
capacity but has capped in-person church services to no more than 50 people, regardless of the church's
capacity. It's an obvious double standard by the state and an outrageous decision by the Supreme Court to
allow it. The Supreme Court, which is supposed to uphold the Constitution, is essentially ignoring the First
Amendment's guarantee of religious liberty. State governments are now treating churches as if they have fewer
constitutional protections than other institutions.
It’s not surprising that communist China has restricted church attendance.
But as Americans, this is shocking to hear it is happening in this country.
Thankfully four Supreme Court justices dissented. One was justice Neil Gorsuch who wrote:
In Nevada, it is better to be in gambling than religion. The First Amendment prohibits such obvious
discrimination against the exercise of religion. There’s nothing in the Constitution which permits
gambling at Caesars Palace over worship at Calvary Chapel.
IRONY: The Supreme Court decided that Caesars Palace has more Constitutional rights than Calvary
Chapel. But Calvary overcame Caesar many centuries ago, and it will do so again. American Values 7/27/20
Burning Bibles
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The burning of American flags in Portland has become a hallmark of the Left!
Professional athletes kneeling to show disrespect for our flag and national anthem is
expected by the Left. Bibles thrown on the bonfires in Portland in August shouldn't be
a surprise. The Left burns what it hates. They attack churches and synagogues,
vandalizing them and, in some cases, burning them to the ground. All the while, the
major media and Democrat leaders (one and the same) are completely silent.
It's one thing to say that the demonstrators should be peaceful but to ignore the attacks on houses of worship
and Bibles shows tacit agreement. The Left and its media lapdogs were furious when Donald Trump went to a
church in Washington, D.C., to defend religious liberty! But they were silent when Leftist arsonists tried to burn
the church down. That’s Marxists hypocrisy.
Whenever Marxists have taken power, it has meant pain and suffering for many people but particularly for
Christians and Jews. Marxism means that there in no God other than the state and has resulted in tens of
millions of deaths in the old Soviet Union, communist China, Cuba, North Korea -- wherever it has taken over.
First it burns Bibles. Then it burns churches. And then they burn Christians.
"Shaun King, a leading voice in the Black Lives Matter Marxist movement...declared that statues, murals, and
stained glass windows depicting Jesus as white should be taken down for being 'form[s] of white supremacy,'
meant to be 'tools of oppression' and 'racist propaganda.'" American Values 8/5
 The United Teachers of Los Angeles, a 35,000-member NEA union in LA Unified, stipulated LA schools
cannot reopen until all charter schools are closed, the local police are defunded, the wealthy are taxed
more, there is “Medicare-for-All,” including illegals, and the district is bailed out by the feds.
 The association of teachers in Durham, North Carolina, also demanded welfare for illegals before inperson classes resume. The DAE stipulated, “Moratoriums on rent and mortgage payments, universal
health care, direct income support regardless of immigration status.”
Gary Bauer of American Values asks, “Why do you think there are so many people tearing down statues,
burning our flag, beating up police officers, disrespecting our founders and hating our country? It comes
straight from our SCHOOLS that have slowly been tearing down our history. If there is a teacher out there,
please tell me the following:
 Do you teach the truth that it was the DEMOCRATS who were the KKK? That the GRAND LEADER
of the KKK was Democrat Robert Byrd, who Hillary, Bill, and Obama praised?
 That the DEMOCRATS fought the Civil war to KEEP SLAVERY?
 That the ghettos were created by DEMOCRATS to keep control of slaves after they were freed?
 That Planned Parenthood was founded to CONTROL the BLACK POPULATION?
 Is any of this in your history books? Of course not!” American Values
What would Biden do as Commander-in-Chief?
When Bunker Biden was Vice President, Joe Biden revealed the names and the unit that killed Bin Laden. On
May 3, 2011, at a national event in Washington, VP Joe Biden publicly revealed the identity of the specialoperations unit! The Taliban and other jihadists, eager to avenge Bin Laden, then knew which unit to target.
Stunned and shocked, Seal Team Six members immediately realized they were going to be hunted by al Qaeda.
Soon after Biden's reckless idiotic speech, an American CH47 Chinook was shot down by a rocket propelled
grenade in Afghanistan. All 38 aboard were killed including most of Seal Team Six. washingtontimes.com/ June 7, 2013
Vice-President Joe Biden officiated over a sodomite “marriage” at the Naval
Observatory on Aug 1st 2016. Biden said, "Proud to marry Brian. Couldn't be happier,
two great guys." His office said the vice president obtained a temporary certification
from the District of Columbia to preside over the wedding ceremony. Biden's wife Jill
said, "Love is love!"
Bunker Biden
Our country cannot have a leader like “Bunker Joe” who hides in his basement in this
covid crisis. Winston Churchill knew that. People want a courageous leader who is not afraid bur fearless.
During WW II, London was bombed every night for 76 consecutive nights. When the air raid sirens went off,
everyone was ordered to stop everything and rush to bomb shelters. But there was one man who famously did
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not follow that order. While British officials were ordering the public to rush underground, Winston Churchill
frequently went to the rooftop or walked down the center of streets, as if he were daring Nazi pilots to hit him!
 “Biden’s VP choice is Kamala Harris. Her ancestor Hamilton Brown owned seven plantations in Jamaica in
1817 with 200 slaves. Kamala Harris is closer to the lineage of slave owners than slaves.” —Dinesh D’Souza
This coronavirus is the strangest virus ever.
It lurks in schools, but not at Home Depot. It can wreak havoc in churches; praying people are exceptionally
vulnerable! Yet it vanishes when people stand close together holding signs, destroying businesses, homes,
property, monuments, etc. Corona’s wrath is triggered when watching a marathon or a concert. It’s sneaky and
can spread by buying clothes at Kohl’s but not at Target. It’s so smart, it won’t bother the first 10 people
gathered, but it knows when the 11th person shows up, so be careful that’s not you!
Has our nation lost its politically correct mind?
Obama said he wanted to fundamentally transform America. How can you love something you want to
transform? If you told your spouse that you wanted to transform them, how could you love them as they are?
Liberals have moved so far Left they aren’t just offering a different policy, they want to destroy this nation.
Pelosi invited illegals to the State of the Union message while Trump invited victims of illegals.
Democrats claim to be against foreign interference in elections yet want illegals to be able to vote.
Russia didn’t donate to Trump but gave the Clinton Foundation $145,600,00, yet Trump was investigated.
God’s Incredible Design #1685
Dr Geoffrey Simmons, a medical doctor and author of 9 books, describes the incredible design in the human
body and in the marvels of nature, like the giraffe’s neck and the woodpecker’s tongue. Darwin didn’t
understand genetics or how a child inherits traits from his parents, so how could he know people evolved from
apes? Darwin wrote that whales were the result of bears going out to sea. The bears would have drowned. Dr
Simmons tells of the intelligent octopus, and birds that fly from Alaska to Hawaii, non-stop. This couldn’t have
happened gradually, they would have drowned.
IRONIES
 Irish doctors and German engineers who want to immigrate must go through a rigorous vetting process, but
any illiterate Central-American gang-banger who jumps the southern fence is welcome.
 Other countries that have gone Socialist are collapsing. But it seems like a great plan for American liberals.
 A socialist is basically a communist who doesn’t yet have the power to take your property at gunpoint.
 If a man pretends to be a woman, you are required to pretend with him.
 People who say there is no such thing as ‘gender’ are demanding a female Vice-President.
 If you cheat to get into college, you go to jail, but if you cheat to get into the country you go to college free.
 Abortion clinics are deemed essential but churches are non-essential. Freedom of religion is in the
Constitution. Freedom to kill babies is not!
HUMOR
 A man asked for a small donation towards the local swimming pool, so I gave him a
glass of water.
I changed my password to "incorrect." When I forget it, the computer says, "Your
password is incorrect."
 Ants are healthy, because they have little anti-bodies.
 I bought a vacuum cleaner six months ago, and so far all it has been doing is gathering dust.
 If at first you don't succeed, skydiving is not for you.
Prayer Can Do Anything God Can Do
 Jesus considered prayer more important than food, sleep or speaking to crowds!
 Jesus prayed at funerals, and the dead were raised.
 Daniel prayed and the mouths of hungry lions were closed.
 Paul prayed, and billions of people have come to know Christ through Paul’s writings!
In Christ’s Love,
Bob & Geri Boyd
Hosts/producers Issues in Education, President NACE
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Please make copies of this newsletter & give out.

Jesus said, “Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you.”

Lk 11:9

